
Y10 Spanish – Knowledge Organiser (Spring Term) MODULO 
CINCO  
Ciudades 

VERBS:  
Using the future tense to say what “will” or “shall” happen 
Using the preterite tense for completed actions 
Using the imperfect to describe what something was like 
Using different tenses together 
Past problems in the imperfect tense – Había tanto trafico 
 
GRAMMATICAL STRUCTURES:  
Using demonstrative adjectives 
Using se puede and se pueden 
Using tan and tanto 
Using exclamations 
Using antonyms 
Using “si” as “if” + present+future (Si hace calor, nadaremos en el mar) 
Demonstrative adjectives  
 
VOCABULARY:  
Places in town and the city  
Shopping for clothes, presents, souvenirs 
Asking for and understanding directions 
Asking and responding to questions 
Planning what to do 
Talking about problems in the town 
Describing a visit in the past 
Explaining preferences 
 
CULTURE:  
Describing the features of a region 
A gap year in Peru 
Learning about Bilbao in Spain 

20 key verbs  
To follow  To buy  
To turn (around)  To rest  
To take (a turn)  To swim  
To pass (by)  To visit  
To have  To go  
To live  To play  
To go for a walk  To see  
To go up  To do  
To go down  To take  



To enjoy  To try on  

50 key words 
Castle   Gifts/presents  
Theatre   Showers   
Library   Wind   
Church   Rain   
Port   Butcher   
Sports centre   Jeweller   
Ice skating rink  Bakery   
Shops   hair salon   
Beach   shoe shop   
Town hall  Earrings   
Home town/birth town  Keyring   
Favourite place  Complaints   
Woods   Reimburse   
Valley   Too tight  
Surrounded   Too long  
Landscape   Second hand  
Incredible   Department stores  
Paradise   Noisy  
Typical dishes  Unemployed  
Often   Green spaces/areas  
The views  Factories  
Tour/day trip  Pedestrian zones  
Tickets  Traffic jams  
Cable car  Guided tour  
Museums   Cities  

 
30 key phrases 
There is a shopping 
centre 

 You can try typical dishes  

There are no 
restaurants 

 When does it open?  

I live in a village  What time does the bus leave?  
I live in a town  How much is a ticket?  
It’s in the north  I will take lots of photos.  
It’s in the west  I will rest on the beach  
Where is …?  I will go shopping  
Continue straight on  OK/I agree  
Take the first street to 
the right 

 It’s open every day.  

Go over the bridge  Can you help me?  
It’s nearby  I want to buy the cap  
It’s far away  The best thing about my city is..  
It’s next to the river  The worst thing about my city is..  
It’s a paradise  In the city there is too much traffic  
You can enjoy the  In the countryside life is more relaxed  
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